
Music in province of Guilan 

Provine of  Guilan has one the most  precious of music culture theasury  dr amir 

ashraf Aryan poor  write at the book of Guilan: this precious treasury of music 

cultre do not  unity of style unlike many regions of  iran. That is , Guilan,s  

different regions have distinc  styles both a boat songs variety and melody and 

rhythm features. This style difference is  clearly understand dable  the music of  

talesh people and folk song of deylaman . espeel and  other regions. 

Ingencral , talesh people  have  three kinds of song : ghadim -  dastan , talesh 

dastan and taze dastan, Guilan song have  in spired by  nature specially siyahkal 

and deylaman. And have remained in tact and viragin. At the of ۲٥٥ lunar hejira 

,ahmadebn tavakol, companinon of caliph  abbassl motamed ale allah in book 

with the    title of  « Al – mosighe – AL – araqeyeh » which some parts of it is 

about music , quotes : Khorasan people singing is with cymbal which has seven 

string and it`s plectrum is similar to  lure plectrum. Singing of  Rey – deylaman 

and Tabriz tan people are with  lute. Abonaser – e – Farab in « AL- mosighe » 

book  has refer to Guilanian lute too. (۳۳۹. Lunar hejira)  khorasanian lute has 

two string it another kind of  Guilanian lute.   « in addition to their manner of 

tunning are different of each other .» 

According to article of the late Abdollah mellat pavast , set forth the nameand 

speeci fications  of some folk songs and Guilan`s local musics. 

۱- Khare : the name of a sing which  is known to khar lang. 

۲- Koshti magham : it is performed by timb , persion a boc and local 

wrestling 

۳- Arus – baran : each stage of wedding party has a special music 

٤- Wer – ministers : some thig like aboaeand
۱
 dashty dong  which mainly 

was used in the war of buhhs 

٥- Pahlavi khani : is a Guilanian disich that was rcaded at the time of piking 

tea leaves  

Bejar sary : this stanza was per formed to the from of dashty song in 

mountainous zones 

Gosfand dokhan (calling sheep) : this song has the a very beautiful rhtem about 

melodic quality and music  structyre. It`s music phrasing is vwry extraordinary 

with attention to folkloric space  

                                                             
۱ - a song in Iranian music  


